
Buyukkay� Restauran� Pub P�z� Men�
Vasagatan 32, 792 32 Mora, Sweden

+4625010227 -
https://www.eniro.se/buyukkaya+restaurang+pub+pizza+mora/146193087/firma

A complete menu of Buyukkaya Restaurang Pub Pizza from Mora covering all 2 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Buyukkaya Restaurang Pub Pizza:
Really good restaurant. Great food. Waiter never asked if we wanted to order desert and more drinks, although
they did offer my mother a free desert on her 70th birthday. Good place for family gatherings. read more. The
place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about

Buyukkaya Restaurang Pub Pizza:
we disate in a day before vasaloppet 2022 and it was okay not good not bad, but the second time, we went in
and we plan to use the toilet first before we sit down, but the old dame waitress approached us unfriendly and

told us that restaurant is not a toilet place so that I have to use her, also we just really need the toilet badly! read
more. The Buyukkaya Restaurang Pub Pizza from Mora serves meals that you can find all over Europe,

Generally, the meals are prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you. Also, they serve you flavorful seafood
dishes, You can admire an attractive scene of the deliciously prepared dishes, as well as a pretty scene of some

of the local highlights.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Main�
FILLET

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

POTATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

SALAD

TOSTADAS

PIZZA

LAMB
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